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Abstract 
We consider the initial-boundary value problem in a two dimen-
sional exterior domain for the dis均ativewave equation (δ?十仇ー
ム)u= 0 with the homogeneous Dirichlet boundary condition. Us-
ing the so-called cut-off technique together with the local energy 
es七imateand Ll and L2 estimates in the whole space， we derive the 
LP estimates with 1三p<∞forthe solution. 
2000 Mathematics Subject Classification. 35B40 
1 Introduction and Results 
Let n be an exterior domain in 2-dimensional Euclidean space JR2 with 
smooth boundaryθn and its complement nc = JR2 ¥ n will be contained in 
the ball Bro = {x E JR211xl < ro} with some ro > O. We never impose any 
geometric condition on the domain n. 
We investigate LP es七imateswith p三 1of the solution to the initial-
boundary value problem for the dissipative wave equation : 
{ ~勾ルト 0 ， u = u(x， t) ， in n x (0∞) 
(u，atu)1位。=(UO，Ul) and 山n= 0， (1.1) 
where at =θ/δt andム=ママ=ε;こ1勾jis the Laplacim 
本Thiswork was in part supported by Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (C) of JSPS 
(Japan Society for the Promotion of Science). 
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In previous paper [18]， for 2-dimensional case， we have already studied the 
following decay estimates of the solution of (1.1) : 
Ilu(t)IILP(O)壬Cd1(1+t)一(1一昨)+8
for 1 ~ p <∞and 
Ilat匂(t)IIL2(O)+ I¥7u(t)IL2(o)三d1(1+ t)-HO 
for t三owith any small d > 0， where d1 is the quantity given by 
d1 = IluoIIHl(O) + IluIIL2(o) + Iluollwl，l(O) + lIuIILl(O)ぅ(1.2)
under the initial data UoεHJ(O) n W1，I(O) and UlξL2(O) n L1(O). 
The purpose of this paper is an improvement of these estimates. 
Our main result is as follows. 
Theorem 1.1 Let 0 be αη exterior domain in }R2. Suppose thαt the initial 
dαtα UoεH2(n) n HJ(O)円W1，1(O)αndUlεHJ(O) n L1(O). Then， the 
solution u(t) of (1.1) sαtisfies thαt 
lIu(t)IILP(O)壬Cd2(1+ t)一(1-1/p)log(2 + t) (1.3) 
for 1 三 p~ ∞ and
1δl;u(t)IL2(O)十 Ilatマu(t)IIL2(O)壬Cd2(1+ t)-21og(2 + t)， (1.4) 
Ilatu(t)IIHl(O) + 1¥7包(t)IIHl(O)三Cd2(1+ t)一11og(2+ t)， (1.5) 
Ilu(t)IIH2(O)三Cd2(1+ t)-1/21og(2 + t) (1.6) 
for t三0，where d2 isthe quαntity given by 
d2 = lIuoIIH2(O) + IUIIIHl(O) + Iluollwl，l(O) + IluII1Ll(O)・(1.7)
Theorem 1.1 follows from Theorems 3.1， 4.1， and 4.2， immediately. 
We note that under the initial data belonging to some weighted energy 
space， the L2 estimate Ilu(t)IL2(o)三C(l+ t)-1/2 has been given by Ikehata 
and Matsuyama [8] (also， see Saeki and Ikehata [23] for the energy estimate， 
Ikehata [7]， Nakao [12]， [13] and the references cited therein). 
On the other hand， for N-dimensional cases 0 C }RN for N三3，in previous 
paper [2]， we have given the LP estimates of the solutions 
Ilu(t)IILP(O)三C(l+ t)一(N/2)(1一山)
for 1三p三2，and the L2 estimates of the derivatives (see [18] for N三3).
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2， we prepare some Proposi-
tions for the proof of Theorem 1.1. In Section 3， we derive the Ll estimate and 
the L2 estimate of the solution. In Section 4， we give the ener回rand second 
energy estimates for (1.1). 
We use only familiar functional spaces and omit the definitions. Positive 
constants will be denoted by C and will change from line to line. 
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2 Preliminaries 
In this Section， for the proof of Theorem 1.1， we will state some known 
results for the solution of (1.1). 
First we state the result on the local energy decay es七imatefor (1.1) in 2-
dimensional case， which was proved by W. Kawashita (W. Dan) in [2]. (Also， 
see Dan and Shibata [3)， Shibata and Tsutsumi (24)， Ono (2).) 
Lemma 2.1 Let n be an exteバordomαin in JR2 and let r > ro・Supposethαt 
thαt initiα1 datαuoモHJ(n)αndUlモL2(n)αnd
supp Uo U supp Ul C nr ， 
ωhere nr = n n Br・ Then，the solution u( t) of (1.1) satisfies that 
lIu(t)IIHl(仏)+ 18tu(t)IL2(i2r)三 C(l+ t(logt)2)-1(lluoIlHl(il) + IluIilL2(il)) 
for tとO.
Next， we state the estimates ofthe solution and its derivatives to the Cauchy 
problem in the whole space JR2 : 
{ ~勾ルト 0 ， v = v(x， t) ， in JR2 X (0∞) 
(v，δItv)lt=o = (vo， vI). 
The following L2 estimates a訂rewell-known (いse配eMa抗ts叩u山1口ml
K，乱ヨ;wa邸sl油hi札山ma，Nakao and Ono [伊9]).
(2.1) 
Lemma 2.2 Let m 三obe αnon-negαtive integer. Suppose that the initial 
dαtα VoεH1n(IR2)パL1(JR2)αnd Vl E H1n-l(JR2) n Ll(JR2). The叫 thesolution 
v(t) of (2.1) sαtisfies that for 0三k+b三m，
1θIt"VbV( t)1L2(lR2)三C(l十t)-k-b/2-1/2
X (1IvoIIH=(lR2) + IlvIilH=-1(lR2) + IlvoILl(lR2) + IlvIILl(lR2) 
for t三O.
By 凶 ngthe repr陀es田en凶ta抗tionflおor口m叫 aofthe solu凶lt“ionv(t吟)0ぱf(伶2.1)(see Courant 
and Hilbert (1)， we have derived the Ll estimate in previous papers [16]， [17]， 
[19]. (Also， see Nishihara [14]， [15]， Ono [20]， [21]. Cf. Hosono and Ogawa [6]， 
Milani and Han [11].) 
Lemma 2.3 Suppose that the initial dαtα Vo E W1，1(JR2) and VlεLl(JR2). 
Then， the solution v(t) of (2.1) satisfies that 
Ilv(t)ILl(lR2)壬C(llvoIIWl，l(lR2)+ IlvIilLl(lR2) 
for t三O.
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3 L1 estimate 
In this Section we will derive the Ll and Hl estimates for the solution of 
(1.1) combining the so-called cut-off technique with Lemmas 2.1-2.3. 
Theorem 3.1 Under the αssumption of Theorem 1.1， the solution u(t) of(1.1) 
sαtisfies that 
fかort 三0， 71切I幻品]




Theorem 3.1 wil be deduced from the following Propositions 3.2 and 3.3 
together with 
Ilu(t)lx ~ Iluχ(t)lx + Ilu(t) -uχ(t)lx (3.3) 
for X = Hl(口)or L1(f2)， where uχ(t) is the solution of (3.4). 
Let r > ro. As cut-off functions in JR2， we take smooth functions χ1 (x) and 
χ2(X) such that 0三χl(X)，χ2(X)壬1，
J 0 if Ixl三r . 1 I ¥ J 0 if Ixl三r+2
χ(x) =χ1(z)=〈 and χ2(X) = < 11 if Ixl三γ+1 _._- ''-~'..I 11 if Ixlとr+3.
First we study on the solution ux(t) to the initial-boundary value problem 
of the dissipative wave equation with the initial data (χuo， XUl) : 
{ ~勾い+叫aい一Jムルo i凶川山川n 山Q似川×刈(仰0
(uχ，θ'tUχ)It=o = (χuo，χUl) and uχ|θn = O. 
(3.4) 
We can expect that ux(t) behavior like the solution u(t) of (1.1) if Ixl is large. 
Proposition 3.2 Under the αssumption of the Theorem 1.1， the solution uχ(t) 
of (3.4) sαtisfies thαt 
1包χ(t)IIH1(n)壬Cd2(1+ t)-lj21og(2 + t)， 
lIuχ(t)llu(n)三Cd21og(2+ t)
for t三0，叫ered2 is the qωntity given by (1.7). 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
Proof. These estimates will be derived by using Lemmas 2.1， 2.1， and 2.3 
together with 
Iluχ(t)lx三1χv(t)llx+ Iluχ(t) -χv(t)llx (3.7) 
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for X = H1(n) or L1(n)， where v(t) is the solution to the Cauchy problem : 
{ ~いートo in JR2 x (0∞) 
(v， dtv) ¥日=(五0，百1)， 
(3.8) 
where 了isa function in JR2 such that 了(x)= f(x) in xξn and f(x) = 0 in 
x rt.n. It is ea可 tosee from Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.3 that 
Ilv(t)IIHl(n)ざCd1(1+ t)-1/2 and Ilv(t)llu(n)三Cd1 (3.9) 
for t三0，respectively. 
Then， we see that the function χv (t)satisfies 
{ ~いーム)(れ) = 9 in JR2 x (0∞) 
(χv，dtχv)lt=o = (χ百0，χuI)，
where 9 = -2V'χ. V'vー ムχ.v with suppg c {xεJR21 r三Ixl壬T十 1}，and 
hence， asa function in n x (0，∞)， 
(山ーム)(山 inn x (0∞) 
(χv，θtχv)1吋 =(χUoぅχU1) and (χv)1δn = O. 
Moreover， we observe that the function ω(t) = Uχ(t) -χv(t) satisfies that 
{ ~得時ム)ω = -g in n x (0∞) 
(w，dμ)It=o = (0，0) and wlθn =0. 
Here， we denote the solution to the initial-boundary value problem of (1.1) 
with the initial data (uo， t川 byS (t;{ uo， U1} )， and then， by the Duhamel prin-
ciple (e.g. [4])， we see that 
ω(t) = I S(t -s; {O， -g(s)}) ds. 
JO 
Since it follows from Lemma 2.2 and the Gagliardo-Nirenberg inequality that 
Ilg(t)IL2(IR2) = Ilg(t)IIL2(B叩 ¥Br)三CIIV'v(t)IL2(即)十Cllv(t)IIL∞(即)
三Cd2(1+ t)-l ， 
applying Lemma 2.1 to the function w(t) in the domain nr+3 = n n Br+3， we 
have that 
1ω(t) 1Hl(nr+3)三C/ (1十 (t-s)(log(t -s))2)一1I1g(s)IIL2(IR2)ds 
JO 
三Cd2fot (1 + (tーり(log(t-sり))2)-1(1+ s吋)→
三Cdゐ2(ρl+tの)一1¥， (3.10)
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and also， 
1ω(t) 1L1 (Or+3)三GII必(t)IIHl(Or+3)三Gd2(1+ t)一1， (3.11) 
w here we use the fact that JOOO (1 + t (log t) 2) -1 dt三G+ J100 eS /(1 + eSs2) ds 
三G+ Jt 1/s2ds三Gwith t ニ eS •
On the other hand， the function百(t)=百X"(t)-χV (t) satisfies that 
{ ~勾ルル -g in JR2 x (0∞) 
(w， 8dv) It=o = (0，0) ， 
and then， X2W(t) satisfies that 
{ ~いーム)(川)= h in JR2 X (0，∞) 
(χ2百，8tχ2百)It=o= (0，0)， 
where h = -2¥7χ2・¥7wームχ2・百withs叩 phc {xεJR21 r + 2壬Ixl三r+3}.
Here， we denote the solution to the Cauchy problem of (2.1) with the initial 
data (vo， V1) by S (t;{ vo， V1} )， • and then， by the Duhamel principle， we see that 
χ2W(t) = I S(t-s;{O，h(s)})ds. 
JO 
Applying Lemma 2.2 to the function χ2W(t)， we have from (3.10) that 
1 吋)1 Hl (O~+3) 三Ix2Wは凶Mχ治加招百(οtの仙)川|
壬Glt (1 + t -S)-1/2(llh(s)IIL2(肘)+ Ilh(s)llu(1R2)) ds 
三C寸ザlt(υl+tト山げ一→寸Sり)γ一ν門川叩2可刊1μω叫附州(いωS吋州州)1川凶Hl則山1刊(
三吋t(1+t-s)-1/2(1+山 s
三Gd2(1+ t)-1/21og(2十t). (3.12) 
Therefore， from (3.7)， (3.9)， (3.10)， and (3.12) we obtain 
Iluχ(t)IIHl(O)三Gllv(t)IIHl(1R2)+ GIIω(t)IIHl(Or+3) + GIIω (t)IIHl(O~+3) 
三Gd2(1+ t)一1/21og(2+ t)， 
which is the desired estimate (3.5). 
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By the similar way， applying Lemma 2.3 to the function χ3百(t)，we have 
from (3.10) that 
Ilw(t) ILl(O;+3) 三Ilxχ川川2戸珂州百到耐剛(οωtの)ILl川川(恨僻JR2勺)三Cザlt1βs卯件(収トいtト一 釘叫{州
壬G lt Ih 州 1 (JR2) ds 三C寸ザlt1凶阿附附川川ω叫仰州州(いω州S吋州)川川1凶Hl川1刊(
壬吋t川
Therefore， from (3.7)， (3.9)， (3.11)， and (3.13) we obtain 
Iluχ(t)ILl(O)壬Ilv(t)ILl(JR2)+ GIIω(t)IILl(Or+3) + GIω(t) 1Ll (0;+3) 
三Gd21og(2+ t)， 
which is the desired estimate (3.6).口
Proposition 3.3 Under the αssumption of Theorem 1.1， the function U(t) = 
u(t) -uχ(t) sαtisfies 
IIU(t)IIH1(0) = 1凶作)-uχ(t)IIH1(0)三Gd1(1+ t)ー ゆ， (3.14) 
IU(t)ILl(O) = Ilu(t) -uχ(t)ILl(O)三Gd1(1十t)-1/2 (3.15) 
for tと0，ωhered1 is the quαηtity given by (1.2). 
Proof. It is easy to see that the function U ( tの)= u(t吟)一匂χ(t)satiぬS白es
{ ~母+ル一 i泊川山川n凶山Q似川×刈(仰0
(U，θatU)川lじIt=日 0ニ (1一χ)匂0仇，(υ1一χ)1匂tl) and UIθ0=0， 
and then， by Lemma 2.1 again， we observe that 
IU(t) IIH1(Or+3)壬G(l+ t(logt)2)-1(lluoIIHl(0)十IlurllL2(0))， (3.16) 
and also， 
IIU(t) ILl(Or+3)三G(l+ t(logt)2)-1(lluoIIHl(0) + IlurlL2(O))' (3.17) 
Moreover， we see that the function χ2U(t) satisfies 
{ ~いーム)(X2U)= f in]R2 x (0，∞) 
(χ2U，atχ2U) It=o= (0，0) ， 
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where f = -2マχ2.'¥lU ムーχ2. U with SUpp f c {x E JR2 1 r + 2三Ixl三r+3}，
and also， itfollows 
治的)= lt 8(t -s; {O， f川 s
Applying Lemma 2.2 to the function χ2U(t)， we have from (3.16) that 
IIU(t) IIHl(Q~+3) 三1 χ 2U 州 1 (!R2) 三ltかμt1V》|β|8(い ;バポ{伊川0
壬Clt山 -s門 Ilf(s)IIL2(!R2)+ Ilf(s)IILl(lR2) ds 
壬Cl
t 
(1 + t一s)叫州叫叫2)ds 
三C l
t 
(1 + t 一 Sり)門IU印附削州(いω州Sり)川1凶Hl町叩1吋(
三Cザlt(υ1+付t一S吋)門1+山 s吋吋巾ω(引何10均附O句叩g肝s吋が)戸2竹 Sバω三ωCω向州d仇1バι(但1+刊刊t的)門 附
Therefore， we know that (3.14) follows from (3.16) and (3.18). 
By the similar way， applying Lemma 2.3 to the function χ2U(t)， we have 
from (3.16) that 




Therefore， we know that (3.15) follows from (3.17) and (3.19).口
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Summing up the above estimates (3.5)， (3.14)， and 
(3.6)， (3.15) together with (3.3)， we obtain (3.1) and (3.2)， respectively.口
4 Energy estimates 
1n this section we will derive the energy and second energy estimates for 
(1.1) by using the energy method. For simplicity， we often use 1. 1 as the L2 
norm， that is， 1.1 = 1・1L2(Q)・
Theorem 4.1 Using the αssumption of Theo1'em 1.1， the solution u(t) of (1.1) 
sαtisfies that 
1δ'tu(t)IIL2(Q) + I'¥lu(t)IL2(Q)三Cd2(1+ t)-110g(2 + t) (4.1) 
fo1' t三0，whe1'e d2 is the quαntity given by (1.7). 
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Proof. We denote the total energy for (1.1) by 
E(t) = E1 (t) 三 jh|l同&伽州州t仰川u叫吋刷(t例め州)川|
which has the energy identity 
or 
~E(t) + 1δ凶作)12= 0 dt 
即)+ lt 1岡山(s)1I2ds =民0)
Multiplying (1.1) by u and integrating over fl， we have 
t日(~臼;h却11伽川附州|同阿附附州匂叫仰刷刷州州(t仲 州り削川 )1川川2れ川2+十刊(附a伽州仰匂叫吋(tかIIVマ引刊附附川叫仰刷州州(ο肋州t吟削川朴)川川1
and t出he印n，integrating it in time， 
j|lu(t)|12+f||川 )12ds 
三; ho l p+ |μ|凶包州州01
壬Cdi+ji凶作)12+ 1制 )12+ l
t 
1伽 (s)12ds





Thus， from (4めand(4.5) we have 
ltE(S)dS三Cdo
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and 
五 (~tmllu(t)112+ tm州伽(サ+tmlV'u(t)1I2 
=ZFIll刷 12+ mtm-1(u(帆 u(t))+ tmllOt吋)12， (4.8) 
respectively， and moreover， integra七ing(4.7) and (4.8) in time， we have that 
tm E(t) + fot smllOt的 )12ds = m fot Sm明 s)ds (4.9) 
and 
; F l uo r + Jfρt¥〉8P川川m竹!
三j炉いれP門門1州帥川|同M附州旬叫仰刷州(いω州S吋訓)川12戸+村げ川川tm門門叶1防a州州叫吋刷州州州t吟引川)川川12戸十m fot sm-門一→「叩1
+イfot附勺P川川州)川川1防附IOtu(s)伽制ω州包叫仰刷州(い例州S吋州川12戸d白s， 件10) 
respectively， where we used the Young inequality at the last inequality. 
Then， we obtain from (4.9) for m = 1 together with (4.6) that 
回 (t)+ル1伽 (s)12ds = 1t E(s) ds ~ Cd5， (4刊
and from (4.10) for m = 1 together with (4.11) and (4.3)， 
判州巾刷糾|同阿附u叫吋(t
壬αIOtu(t)12十C1t lIu(s)1I2 ds + C 1t (1 + s)IOtu(s)12 ds 
壬時Cfot ju(s) j2 ds :; Cd~(log(2 + tれ (4.12) 




Moreover， from (4.9) for m = 2 together with (4.13) we have 
印 (t)+ 1t相
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and from (4.10) for m = 2 together with (4.14)， (4.11)， and (3.1)， 
t21Iu(t)112 + lt s21日 (s)12 ds 
三α 21IOtu(t)112 + C lt sllu(s)112 ds + lt (いS叶山以+s2州
三ω吋2引(附+付刊t吟)川 lt Sかρt二〕)計4州11μ州川|仰M附州u叫吋刷(いωS吋)川11戸2dゐSバω三♂Cω叫仰d~必2引却(但1+付刊tの)附 +付刊t均)久 μ川問1日同5め) 
where we used (3.1) at the last inequality， and hence， from (4.14) and (4.15) 
we have 
I s2E(s) ds 壬 Cd~ (1 + t)(log(2 + t)2 . (4.16) 
JO 
Thus， from (4.9) for m = 3 together with (4.16) we have 
t3 E(t) + I s31Iotu(s)112 ds 三 Cd~(l + t)(log(2 + t)2， (4.17) 
JO 
and he恥 e，the desired decay estimate (4.1) follows from (4.3) and (4.17).口
Moreover， by using the energy method again， we have the following es七1-
mates. 
Theorem 4.2 Using the αssumption of Theorem 1.1， the solution u(t) of (1.1) 
sαtisfies that 
IIo;u(t)IIL2(O) + 1δ't Vu(t) IL2(O)三Cd2(1+ t)-2Iog(2 + t)， (4.18) 
IIOtu(t)IIHl(O) + IIVu(t)IIHl(O)三Cd2(1+ t)-11og(2 + t)， (4.19) 
IIu(t)IIH2(O)三Cd2(1+ t)一lj21og(2+t) (4.20) 
for t三0，ωhered2 isthe quαntity given by (1.7). 
Proof. We will carry out the similar way as the proof the Theorem 4.1. 
Put V(t) =δ'tu(t) and 
2 I 11't'"7l"T{.L¥ 12 11 ~2 E2(t)三一IOtV(t) 1十一IIVV(t)1ニー1δt包(t)I2+ ~ Iot Vu(t)II2 . 2 " \~ 1" 2 
Then， we see that the function V (t) satisfies that 
(δ'; +仇ーム)V = 0 in n x (0，∞) 
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and 
t判(~I計IIV仰附川I阿 附州川V町 附(tω州 附吟州川)1川川11 2+刊叩(V川印
Thus， from (4.21) and (4.22) we have that 
h仲
respectively， and hence， we obtain 
1t E2(S) ds 三 Cd~ (4.23) 




i(:FIlm112Hm州 ，atV(t)))+ tm I¥lV(t) 12 
=ZP1VO)||2+mp-1(V(帆 V(t))+ tmllatV(t)12 ， (4.25) 
respectively， and moreover， integrating (4.24) and (4.25) in time like (4.9) and 
(4.10)， we have 
tm E2(t) + 1t川
jシνいP門門m叶IV附附川引叩附(tω州附の引)1 
十m fotρ二〉いsm-戸門門恥叩叶一→11刊IV印附川(いω州S吋刈州)川川12匂切いd白加S什+fot川一1+♂)1¥atV(δ)12 ds 
or 
tmllV 附 + fotρかt二〉h8♂川巾m叶|
豆C叫ザfot川 mか一叫いω仙)d白s+ C fotρ二〉いsm-戸門ル山門一斗「叶1刊1陥&伽州川州u叫吋刷(いωSり州州)川川12戸2dゐs， (4.27) 
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respectively. Thus， from (4.26) and (4.27) for m = 1 together with (4.23) and 
(4.3) we observe that 
問キltS帆刈ds三C品、
tIIV(t)112キltslY'V(s)112 ds三時Cltや州12ds ~ Cd~ ， 
and 
lt SE2(S)ds 三 Cd~ (4.28) 
From (4.26) and (4.27) for m ニ 2together with (4.23)， (4.28)， and (4.11) we 
observe that 
and 
何 t)+ lt s218t V(s)12 ds三cdL
的| 川 + ltρか山t二〉冶WSd内2可刊1向マW川川引印附川(いω州山Sり引)川|
三めClt sIl8tu(s) 12 ds 三 Cd~(log(2
[出:)ds ~ C (4.29) 
From (4.26) and (4.27) for m = 3 together with (4.23)， (4.29)， and (4.14) we 
observe that 
and 
仰 ) + ltSかt二〉川3州相1
州内仰削IV阿町(附+ lts3州仰円|
三ω吋2訂(附+付刊tの)川 ltρかμt二〉冶Wsd内利2引刊1問防帥附δ仇伽州仙州川t仰川仰州u叫仰刷(いωS吋刈)川12d白8三ω~(log(2 + t)戸
lt s3 E2(S) ds ~ Cd~(log(2 + t))3 (4.30) 
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From (4.26) and (4.27) for m = 4 together with (4お)， (4.30)， and (4.17) we 
observe that 
向いltelldtV(s)112 ds 三 Gd~険料内3 、
内IV(t)12+ lt eIIV'V(s)112 ds 
三州
and 
f叫 )ds三吋(1+ t)(log(2 + t)2 




1θ';u(t)1 + 1θ'tV'u(t)1三Gd2(1+ t)一21og(2+ t). (4.32) 
Moreover， by the elliptic regularity theorem in exterior domains (see [5]， [22]) 
together with (1.1)， (4.1)， and (4.32) that 
IV'u(t)IIH1(O)三GIIム包(t)1+ GIIマu(t)11
三GIδ凶作)1 + Glld;u(t) 1十GIIV'u(t)11
三Gd2(1+ t)-11og(2 + t)， (4.33) 
and hence， the desired estimates (4.18)-(4.20) follows from (3.1)， (4.32)， and 
(4.33).口
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